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Building a Campus
The ins and outs of rebuilding a campus are challenging--challenging in the very best sense of the word. There is immense
excitement along with puzzles to solve and faith to grow. Beginning the residential construction at the Blackrock site has been
delayed until spring. The Zuni Tribal government offered to reconfigure our lease to match the changes they made to the road on
the north side of the property. We are happy about this even though it takes time. Pray that the revised documents will soon be
completed. We invite your continued prayers for the whole project. Share our excitement about the building project by viewing
our website updates at zunichristianmission.org.
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Communication
Your partnership in the ministry of Zuni Christian Reformed Mission is deeply appreciated. You bless us with your sustaining
prayers and financial support. We want in turn to bless you through our communications--the TORCH (mailed quarterly), the
monthly prayer bulletin (available by email on request) and the website. Kent Bosma, the West Michigan Ambassadors and
others are willing to visit you or your church and share the Zuni story in person. Let us know how our communication can best
serve you. And thank you!

Zuni Christian Mission School
P.O. Box 445
Zuni, New Mexico 87327

The Heart of Jesus
As a mission, we seek to support people as they face both the usual and
unusual vagaries of life. Winter months often bring special physical
needs to community members. Pray for the deacons of the church as
they distribute the gifts of God’s people to those who have special needs.
The school is blessed to have Andy Newell as our school counselor. He
works with our students and their families two mornings each week.
Pray that his counsel will be wise and the children will be blessed.

Kindergarten children supervise the construction project from their
viewing platform on the Meekhofs’ porch.

Walls • Fall Musical • News

principal’s desk
We’ve had walls on our minds lately.…walls going up….walls coming
down. Strong walls. Broken walls.
We are fascinated by the walls going up on the new school. The crane
lifts a wall panel into the air. Crew members guide the panel onto a
wooden plate that’s bolted to the foundation where it is glued, nailed
and screwed to partner panels. During the first days of wall installation, Phil Ligon, the representative of Premier SIPS from whom we
bought the Structural Insulated Panels (SIPs), used a model to show
the students how it works. Phil described the process of making the
panels. Polystyrene beads are put into a 16’ block mold. Steam is added
and the beads expand like popcorn. Then it is cut into sheets and OSB
is glued to both sides of the foam. (“Do you use school glue?” asked a
fourth grader.) The resulting wall panel is amazingly strong. Phil told
us a SIP wall can carry up to three times the weight of a similar “stick”
framed wall. An impressed child asked, “Could it hold an elephant?”
Not to be outdone, another inquired, “How about a hippo?”
We’re glad for strong walls going up.
Phil Ligon shows the children a SIPs model.

In November, the kindergarten through fourth graders gave a musical.
Its theme was the power of God as the Israelites crossed the Jordan River and entered the Promised Land. Of course, the strong walls of
Jericho featured prominently in the musical: a city tightly closed against the Israelites, God’s inscrutable instruction to march in silence
around the city, the trumpet sound and the tumbling walls. Our crashing cardboard box walls merely hinted at God’s mighty intervention
on behalf of the Israelites and his ability and willingness to do likewise for us:
Just keep walking ‘round Jericho; Trust God to make it fall
Be willing to take a step of faith and down will come the wall.
We’re glad for strong walls toppling.
All this wall talk reminds me of Kingdom building and the remarkable privilege we have to participate in God’s good work of building a
Kingdom outpost in the Zuni community. God’s good word to Joshua is a good word to us: Be bold, be strong, for the Lord your God is with
you. There are lives to be built into a spiritual house. There are spiritual fortifications to break down. Be glad with us for strong and beautiful walls of faith rising out of the rubble of defeated sin.
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The fall musical, Nobody but God, gave the children an opportunity to learn about God’s
power as they sang and acted out the story of the Israelites entering the Promised Land.

